
AN INTEGRATED PREVENTATIVE MONITORING & RESPONSE SOLUTION 
FOR MEDICAL EMERGENCIES & THREATS.

OVERVIEW
This integrated school safety solution combines ultra-rugged 
mobile technology (Android smartphones and durable tablets) 
from Kyocera, with Omni-Response 360° sensory technology plus 
a comprehensive dashboard for optimal situational awareness, 
and ZeroEyes™ Artificial Intelligence (AI) weapon detection and 
intelligent situational awareness software. This innovative solution 
is designed for preventative monitoring and threat detection, 
leveraging Kyocera’s ultra-rugged DuraForce PRO 3 smartphone 
to gather field data and transmit alerts when other systems detect 
a threat on campus or in a building.

Omni-Response technology delivers unparalleled situational 
awareness and real-time response capabilities, leveraging patented 
AI for instant gunshot detection, GPS-enabled mapping of shooter 
location, one-touch alerts to onsite staff and first responders, door 
lock/unlock capabilities, live video streams from cameras, personnel, 
drones and robotics while the “on-the-move” platform simplifies 
emergency protocols and accelerates critical threat interventions.

This innovative school safety solution provides a fully integrated 
view reducing chaos and casualties, ultimately providing a safer 
environment for students, staff, and communities.

Kyocera + Omni-Response = A Complete School Safety Solution

USE CASE: SCHOOL SAFETY SOLUTION 
INDUSTRY: PUBLIC SAFETY

www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-MgDi3Ic2w  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-MgDi3Ic2w
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n-MgDi3Ic2w  


The Omni-Response solution will incur additional charges for the software, device license and professional services 
integration. Please visit www.omni-response.com/the-platform for more information or contact Tim Stephens,  

Director of Sales, tstephens@omni-response.com, 210-373-1042 for details and pricing.

1.  MIL-STD-810H tested for protection against blowing dust and sand, vibration, transit drop (5’ (1.5m) onto concrete), functional shock, salt fog, solar radiation, humidity, temperature extremes, thermal shock, high altitude, icing, and freezing rain. IP68 Rating: dust and waterproof, fully 
submersible in freshwater (6.5’ (2m) for up to 30 minutes).

2.  Certified IP68 waterproof, fullysubmersible in freshwater at 6.5 ft for up to 30 minutes. Before immersing your phone in water, make sure the device’s back cover and charging port cover are completely sealed with no gaps.
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OMNI-RESPONSE TELEMETRY PLATFORM
 + Integrates into existing infrastructure, exit doors, classroom doors, 
IP Camera systems
 + Multiple alerting capabilities for First Responders and Staff
 + Automatic door-lock/unlock
 + ZeroEyes,™ AI pre-incident weapon detection
 + Near real-time active shooter detection, shot detection and alerting
 + Command & dispatch web dashboard
 + Situational, personnel, intruder, and asset awareness
 + Live Body-Worn Camera software capability

USE CASE: SCHOOL SAFETY SOLUTION 
INDUSTRY: PUBLIC SAFETY

 + 5G Ultra Wideband speed & low latency
 + MIL-STD ultra-rugged durability1

 + IP68 rated dust and waterproof2

 + Scratch & shatter-resistant display engineered for outdoor visibility 
 + Glove & Wet Touchscreen operation
 + Loud front-facing stereo speakers with dual mic AI-enhanced  
noise cancellation 
 + Ultra-durable 4,270mAh removable Li-Po battery with Wireless  
& Fast Charging 
 + Multiple programmable buttons for quick access to important features 
 + Camera: 64MP with 4-cell pixel binning + Super Night Vision,  
16MP wide-angle
 + Covert mode to quickly turn off audible notifications and light emissions
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